Raising funds for Regional Scholarship and Programming

Come mingle with other NSBE professionals as we raise funds for Regional Scholarship and Programming. Register now for the NSBE Region III Inaugural Golf Classic. This event will be held on Nov. 1 at 8:45AM in Tampa, Florida. Please visit our Regional Website for more information.

Professional Development - Using Book Summary Websites

Professional development and reading go hand in hand. Sometimes, one can have difficulty finding time to read or one may just be interested in getting an overview of a book. If you fall into either of those categories, consider using book summary websites. See Learn More for additional information.
### October & November Webinars
Don't miss out on these awesome webinars that are planned for the next couple of months. To see the full calendar and to register, please click HERE. Remaining October Webinars • 22- How To Fund Your Small Business* • 29-NSBE Space SIG: Recommendation For US Human Space Flight Policy

### Welcome to the Pipeline!
Region III is pleased to welcome five newly chartered NSBE Jr chapters: Delta Engineers & Innovators, Florida East Coast NSBE Jr., Jackson State University NSBE Jr., James Rickards High School, and Henry W Grady NSBE Jr. We are excited to see our pipeline grow.

### October Monthly Question for PCI Students
Please click Learn More below for this month PCI students. Please submit a paragraph or two on the topic to the Region III Professionals PCI Chair, Sonja Favors, r3pebpci@nsbe.org. The best 5 will be displayed on the regional website.

### Region III Members 2014 PDC Experience
Did you miss PDC in Scottsdale, Phoenix? Well you missed a great opportunity to network and grow. Please see link below to hear a few words from some of the Region III members that attended PDC.

### NSBE Birmingham Future Engineers of America Kick-Off
NSBE Birmingham kicked off its Future Engineers of America (FEA) Program on Sept. 14. Guest speakers were Portia Williams who spoke on Resume Writing and Dennis Grey from UAB NSBE who presented on Civil Engineering. To volunteer as an advisor send emails to pci@nsbebham.org.

### NSBE CKY Professionals Bring Engineering to Roots!
NSBE CKY participated in the Lexington’s Roots & Heritage Festival. The chapter had a booth of experiments to expose the children to STEM. The experiments were "Marble Roller Coaster", "Don't Fall", and "Giant Bubbles". NSBE CKY hopes to continue to reach out to the community, and promote NSBE Jr.